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An arousal-control and cross-over design was used to evaluate the reliability, specificity, and validity of

the Nonnative Appetitive Picture System (NAPS), a cue exposure protocol with sets of visual alcohol,

cigarette, and control cues. The authors also examined the utility of conceptualizing cue reactivity as a

multidimensional phenomenon involving independent approach and avoidance dimensions, University

student participants (n = 369) rated multiple cue images in tenns of arousing properties and capacity to

elicit separate approach and avoidance inclinations. They also completed a battery of substance-related

individual-difference measures. Results indicated that NAPS protocol reactivity profiles had good

reliability and high specificity across cue types and individuals with different substance use histories.

Avoidance reactivity independently predicted self-reports of substance-related behaviors, after control-

ling for approach reactivity,

An extensive literature documents diverse attempts to charac- tioning experiments, but more commonly they are assumed to

terize acquired reactions to substance cues as motivational states result from different naturalistic drug-taking histories. Accord-

that ultimately influence decisions about substance use or nonuse. ingly, if cigarette cues, for example, were found to elicit different

Because reactions to drug cues can reflect a complex array of response patterns in smokers versus nonsmokers, this difference in

multiple influences, detailed contextual information is critical for reactivity would be attributed to different conditioning histories

strong inferences about the link between cue reactivity and drug- associated with prior smoking behavior. However, the validity of

taking behavior (Piasecki, Smith, & Baker, 1999). The need for this inference depends on design features that (a) minimize un-

greater standardization of appropriate control procedures to elicit known variance due to modality of cue presentation, (b) maximize

and assess substance cue reactivity was identified almost a decade reliability and specificity in the assessment of cue-elicited reac-

ago (Drummond, Tiffany, Glautier, & Remington, 1995), yet con- tions, and (c) can account for motivational complexity in

siderable heterogeneity in methods and reporting of critical infor- responses.

mation continues to limit the scope of meaningful comparisons

across studies (Carter & Tiffany, 1999). The flfSt aim of the Modality of Cue Exposure

present research was to contribute to the further standardization of
cue exposure protocols by validating visual cue sets for two Inferences about differential reactivity to substance cues are

commonly abused substances (alcohol and cigarettes) using a c~mplicated by their presentatio~ in mu~tiple mod~ties.' including

rigorous set of design criteria. The second aim was to evaluate the ViSUal, olfactory, gustatory, tactile, auditory, and imaginary (e.g.,

utility of a recent multidimensional model of craving (Breiner, Drobes & Tiffany, 19.97; Palfai, 200~; Shiffman et al., 2003).

Stritzke, & Lang, 1999) through independent assessment of ap- Although ~se of a multimodal ~resentation of, for example, a glass

proach and avoidance reactions to substance cues. of beer being poured so that it can be seen, smelled, heard, and

A core assumption of cue reactivity studies is that the pattern of perhaps to.uche~ or even.tasted, increases the ecologic~l :alidity of

responses to drug-related stimuli varies as a function of each a cue Inanlpulation, making sense of the resultant reactivity pattern

individual's prior experiences with those stimuli. Differences in can prove difficult. This is because the speed, intensity, and even

drug-stimulus reactions may be produced directly through condi- directionality of cue-elicited responses can differ as a function of

the modality of cue presentation. For example, individuals in-

structed to hold drinks tend to evince higher skin conductance and
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tions and complexities are liable to produce inconsistent reactivity properties of alcohol-related cues and water have obvious and
patterns. This suggests that there may be distinct advantages to demonstrable differences beyond those putatively under investiga-
presenting cues in a single modality that permits cue content and tion (McCaul, Turkkan, & Stitzer, 1989; Demmel & Schrenk,
intensity to be systematically varied, controlled, and evaluated. 2003). Other researchers have used control cues matched for
Visual cues represent a modality that is closely tied to cue expe- appearance and complexity, but not consumability (e.g., Bradley,
riences in real life but without quite the overwhelming salience or Mogg, Wright, & Field, 2003; Townsend & Duka, 2001). Such
intensity of in vivo exposure, especially for individuals at risk for confounds can be avoided by using comparison cues that share
relapse into problematic substance use. Despite these desirable many critical properties of substance cues, including consumabil-
properties, a recent meta-analysis found that with respect to licit ity, distinctive sensory properties, desirability, and capacity to
drugs, such as alcohol and nicotine, only a minority (10%-16%) of elicit affective responses (Newlin, Hotchkiss, Cox, Rauscher, &
studies had used a visual stimulus mode (Carter & Tiffany, 1999). Li, 1989; Payne et al., 1992; Staiger & White, 1991). Although
Since then, new visual cue sets have been developed for alcohol control cues with these properties are necessary to establish that
(Townsend & Duka, 2001) and cigarettes (McDonough & Warren, cue-elicited responses are specific to the substance-related cues,
2001), but their specificity is as yet unknown because neither set there are two additional design features that are required to support
included appetitive control stimuli that were also consumable (e.g., the inference that these responses are not only specific to substance
food), and no information on their reliability has been reported. cues but are also unique to individuals with the relevant substance

use history.
Reliability of Cue Reactivity Assessment One of these features is captured in an arousal-control design

(Robbins & Ehrman, 1992). Such a design involves the inclusion
Besides the possible impact of modality of cue presentation on of comparison cues unrelated to substance use and thought to be

conclusions that can be drawn about differential reactivity to equally arousing to individuals regardless of their drug use history
substance cues, the validity of any inference is also constrained by (e.g., appetizing images of food items). If drug-using and drug-
the reliability of the methods used to manipulate and assess cue naive participants show no differences in reactivity to these arous-
reactivity (Sayette et al., 2000). Continuous presentation of a ing control cues, then differences in reactivity to substance-related
single, multifaceted cue has the advantage of relatively high eco- cues cannot be attributed to differences in general arousability. An
logical validity (e.g., Saladin, Drobes, Coffey, & Libet, 2002; even more stringent variation of this design feature is the cross-
Sayette, Martin, Hull, Wertz, & Perrott, 2003), but at the same over response design (Robbins & Ehrman, 1992). This strategy
time it often provides only limited coverage of the cue domain of requires presentation of cues for two different drugs (e.g., alcohol
interest and may impose a restriction on response range, thereby and tobacco) and the inclusion of groups of participants who differ
diminishing power to detect relevant effects. Protracted multimo- systematically in their use of only one of these drugs. Then, for
dal presentation of a single cue is also subject to dysynchronous reactivity to a particular category of cues to be attributed to a past
measurement variations across time, and estimates of cue reactiv- history of use of that drug, each group (compared to drug-naive
ity effects based on a single cue manipulation in effect have controls) must demonstrate greater reactivity to the cues specific to
unknown reliability (Tiffany, 1992). Multiple and varied cue ex- their preferred drug. The cross-over response design is also useful
posures offer the opportunity to establish reliability, allow for because polysubstance use is common, and cues that elicit reac-
tracking of temporal variations in response to cues, and are less tivity for the primary drug of choice may also evoke responses
liable to produce the quick habituation that has been found when associated with a less preferred substance (e.g., Alsene, Li, Chav-
repeated presentation of the same stimulus was attempted (Staiger erneff, & de Wit, 2003; Drobes, 2002). Such cross-cue reactivity
& White, 1991). can be evaluated directly by formally testing for interaction effects.

Specifically, a significant Group (nondrinkers vs. drinkers) X Cue
Specificity of Cue Reactivity (alcohol vs. cigarettes) interaction would be required to show that

the difference between drinkers and nondrinkers is greater for
Comparing reactivity profiles across appropriate comparison alcohol than for cigarette cues and, likewise, a significant Group

groups and cue types can strengthen the validity of interpretations (nonsmokers vs. smokers) X Cue (alcohol vs. cigarettes) interac-
of observed differences in current cue-elicited responding attrib- tion would be required to show that the difference between smok-
utable to different levels of past substance-related experiences. The ers and nonsmokers is greater for cigarette cues than for alcohol

aim is to triangulate the specificity of effects elicited by substance cues.
cues by controlling for: (a) differences in general reactivity across
groups with different substance-use histories and (b) the confound- Multidimensional Assessment of Cue Reactivity
ing influence of stimulus properties (e.g., arousal) capable of
enhancing reactivity in substance users and substance-naive indi- In addition to methodological requirements affecting the reli-
viduals alike. Ideally, comparison cues for psychoactive sub- ability and specificity of cue reactivity protocols, there is an even
stances should have no psychoactive effects but should otherwise more fundamental problem emanating from the common practice
be as similar as possible to active substance cues. Unfortunately, among cue reactivity researchers to conceptualize and operation-
even in recent reactivity studies, the smell and taste of alcohol alize response to substance cues as a unidimensional construct,
cues, for example, were sometimes compared to the "smell" and generally defined as an increase in the inclination to approach and
"taste" of water (e.g., Kambouropoulos & Staiger, 2001; Palfai, consume the substance associated with the cue. However, drug
2001; Saladin et al., 2002), despite the fact that the stimulus cues are complex events involving both appetitive and potentially~
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aversive properties that consequently can elicit both approach and of the preferred substance will vary between groups differing
avoidance inclinations (Glautier & Remington, 1995; Stewart, in self-reported levels of use of that substance, but there will
1999). Hence, if investigators rely on unidimensional assessment be no differences between these groups in ratings for cues of
of approach inclinations to the neglect of avoidance inclinations, nondrug control substances.
they "arbitrarily preclude a legitimate class of response that is
likely to influence the dependent variables in which we are most Hypothesis 3: There will be a Substance Use X Cue Type

interested" (p. 169, Greeley, Swift, & Heather, 1993). Indeed, interaction for approach and avoidance ratings such that the
failure to account for ambivalence due to competing approach and difference between groups varying in level of alcohol use will
avoidance responses may lead to significant underreporting of be greater for alcohol cues than for cigarette cues, and the
approach inclinations by patients in treatment for substance prob- difference between groups varying in level of cigarette use
lems. This is because acknowledgment of high approach inclina- will be greater for cigarette cues than for alcohol cues.

tions in response to drug cues-unless there is an opportunity to
ff t th b tl rtm. h. h .dan .nclina With regard to the issue of validity related to multidimensional

0 se em y concurren y repo g Ig aVOi ce Iti.
ld t 1 tI. t t dd .th tr tm t . S assessment of cue reactIvIty, we tested two additIonal hypotheses:

ons-'1!ou appear 0 pace pa en s a 0 s w~ ea en a1In
(cf. Duka, T.ownshend, Collier, & Stephens, 200~;.Gree~ey et al., Hypothesis 4: Avoidance ratings of substance cues, after
1993; NewlIn et al., 1989). Moreover, the umdlffiensional ap- controlling for variance explained by approach ratings will
proach forces the researcher to label individuals who report low predict unique variance in measures of use of that subs;ance.
approach inclinations as "nonresponders" or "nonreactors"
(Avants, Margolin, Kosten, & Cooney, 1995; Shiffman et al., Hypothesis 5: Joint consideration of approach and avoidance
2003), even though they may have been "responders" with respect reactivity will result in distinct reactivity profiles such that
to avoidance inclinations or with respect to simultaneous (i.e., approach and ambivalent reactivity profiles will differentially
ambivalent) activation of both types of inclinations. In contrast, a predict readiness to change substance use behaviors.
multidimensional assessment of cue reactivity can accommodate
ambivalent reactivity by conceptualizing cue reactivity as the M th d
relative activation of substance-directed response dispositions e 0

along the primary dimensions of approach and avoidance (Breiner Participants
et al., 1999). Thus, the net action disposition can be operational-
ized as a point in an "evaluative reactivity space" defined by the Participants were 369 (56% female) undergraduate students from intro-
coordinates of approach and avoidance (cf. Cacioppo & Berntson, ductory psychology classes at Florida State University (M age = 18.9,
1994) SD = 2.0). They were recruited on the basis of a simple screening

.instrument that assessed quantity and frequency of routine drinking behav-
ior. Among drinkers, the mean consumption rate was 11.7 drinks per week

The Present Study (SD = 16.0). Participants received partial course credit for their

participation.
We presented participants with photographic stimuli depicting

alcoholic beverages, cigarettes, food, and nonalcoholic beverages. Materials
Our aims were to: (a) evaluate the reliability of a diverse set of
visual substance cues and appropriate comparison cues through the Equipment. A Kodak Ekt~graphic c~usel slide proje.ctor. with a Se-

f I . 1 .. al .th . d t all tI.star zoom lens was used for slide presentation. An electromc shde advanc-
use 0 mu tIp e cuemg tri s WI precIse an empor y con gu- ..

1 (b) 1 mg timer box controlled mdependent t1Inlng of preparatory shdes, sub-
ous measurement of responses to each discrete stimu us, se ect tan d ,; .odss ce cues, an raung pen.
and assess partICIpants m such a way that the lffipact of mdiVldual Slides. Forty-eight substance cue slides were developed to represent
differences in substance use experience on cue reactivity could be four appetitive substance categories: (a) alcoholic beverages (n = 18; 6
evaluated and used to establish cue specificity and validity, and (c) each for beer, wine, and hard liquor), (b) cigarettes (n = 6), (c) food (n =
apply independent assessments that capture the potentially distinct 12), and (d) nonalcoholic beverages (n = 12). Within all categories,
contributions to overall cue reactivity made by both approach and individual slides varied by setting (e.g., bar, restaurant, home, neutral
avoidance reactions to the substance cue, defined here as the background), and activity state (e.g., substance sitting untouched on table,
strength of the participant's desire to consume or use the depicted held in hand, or actively consumed).
. d d . t .d ... t tI. ely WI.th To minimize potential brand preference biases, brand names and iden-
Item, an eslfe 0 avol consurmng or usmg I , respec v ..

d th . f .fi . d thr h th tifying symbols were excluded to the extent possIble. In cases where brand
regar to e Issue 0 SpeCI CIty we teste ee ypo eses: ..., identifiers were unavoidably present, more than one brand of the substance

.l' Th '11 b S b U X C T was displayed (e.g., a refrigerator cooler containing many different brands
~ypoth~sls. ere WI ea. u stance se ue ype of beer). To avoid contamination of reactivity to substance cues with

mteractIon such that arousal ratIngs for cues of the preferred reactions to affective information conveyed by people depicted with the
substance (i.e., either alcohol or cigarettes) will vary between substance, cues were displayed without human involvement whenever
groups differing in self-reported levels of use of that sub- possible. When people were depicted along with a substance, facial ex-
stance, but there will be no differences between these groups pressions and body posture were kept neutral.
in ratings for cues of nondrug control substances. In addition, 12 affective cues (4 each representing pleasant, neutral, and

unpleasant categories and not depicting substances) from the Intemation-
Hypothesis 2: There will be a Substance Use X Cue Type ally Affective Picture System (Lang, Bradley, & Cuthbert, 1999) were
interaction such that approach and avoidance ratings for cues quasi-randomly interspersed for normative purposes. All slide types were

"
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distributed evenly across three slide trays. Within each tray, slides were planning to quit), (c) action (currently making an effort to quit), (d)
presented in a quasi-random order such that there were never two of any maintenance (have quit smoking and maintaining abstinence), and (e)

category in a row, and a particular category was never systematically relapse (had quit smoking, but have since resumed smoking).
followed by the same other category. Cigarette craving was assessed with the 26-item Questionnaire on Smok-

ing Urges (Tiffany & Drobes, 1991),which yields a total smoking urge
Measures index that reflects mild intentions and desires to smoke, anticipation of

pleasure or relief from negative affect and nicotine withdrawal, and urgent
Substance cue reactivity ratings. Approach, avoidance, and arousal and overwhelming desires to smoke.

ratings were obtained for each substance cue slide presentation. Approach
was defined as wanting to consume the item depicted in the slide. Avoid-

P dd fi d .. d . th . h . th roce ure
ance was e me as wanting to avo! consuming e Item sown m e
slide. Each dimension was rated on a 9-point scale with low and high A maximum of 24 participants were scheduled in each experimental
anchors of not at all (0) and very mIlCh (8). Participants were told that the session. Participants were seated with sufficient space between them to
scales were to be regarded as independent of one another (powell, Gray, & guarantee privacy when recording their responses. After informed consent
Bradley, 1993), and examples of possible response patterns across the two was obtained, participants were told that the purpose of the study was to
scales were part of the instructions. The order of presentation of rating examine perceptions of visual stimuli associated with common habits, such
scales for approach and avoidance was counterbalanced across slides. as drinking, smoking, and eating. They were informed that there were no

The arousal item assessed the participants' feelings of calmness versus right or wrong answers. Honest and accurate responses were encouraged.
arousal in reacting to the slides. A 9-point scale, with completely calm and Participants were then given two packets of materials. The [lCSt packet

completely aroused as the extreme anchors and neutral as the midpoint, contained all materials necessary to complete the slide-rating task (sample
was used for these ratings, rating page and rating sheets for the practice slides and substance cue

Individual-difference questionnaires: Alcohol. At the conclusion of the slides). The second packet contained the individual-difference question-
cue-rating task, participants completed a series of individual-difference naires. After distribution of these materials, the experimenter resumed

questionnaires. Participants provided information about alcohol usage pat- reading of standardized instructions describing the slide rating procedure
terns on an expanded version of the standard quantitY/frequency/variabilitY and providing an opportunitY to practice samples of the rating task.
instrument of Cahalan, Cisin, and Crnssley (1969), that probed average Before the slide-rating task began, participants were instructed to refrain
number of drinking occasions per week, average number of alcoholic from commenting about the slides and/or their ratings during the procedure
beverages per drinking occasion, and typical frequency of consumption to to avoid the possibilitY of biasing others' ratings. Participants viewed the
intoxication. entire slide set with two brief pauses as slide trays were exchanged. Each

Two measures of subjective craving for alcohol were included. The slide viewing trial began with a 5-s presentation of a preparatory slide that
Alcohol Urge Questionnaire (Bohn, Krahn, & Staehler, 1995) is an 8-item served to focus participants' attention on the slide screen. Substance cue

craving index that includes items such as: "I want a drink so badly I can slides were each presented for 6 s, followed by a 45-s rating period.
almost taste it." Items are rated on a 7 -point Likert scale with strongly Participants typically finished their ratings within 30 s, leaving a relaxation
disagree (0) and strongly agree (6) as anchors. The Alcohol Confidence period of about 15 s for them to clear their minds before the next
Questionnaire is a l6-item index of confidence in the ability to resist preparatory slide signaled the conclusion of the current rating period. After

alcohol cravings adapted from the 42-item Situational Confidence Ques- the slide-rating task, participants completed the questionnaires.
tionnaire (Annis & Davis, 1988), and it includes items such as: "I would be
able to resist the urge to drink if I were at a party and other people were R Its
drinking." Items are rated on a 6-point Likert scale with not at all confident esu

(0) and very confident (5) as anchors. Reliability of Reactivity Ratings for Normative Appetitive
Desire to control or restrain alcohol consumption was assessed with a .

. 1 . te fro th CAGE-C (H k 1991) " H " It th d pzcture System (NAPS) Cues by Substance Category
sIng elm m e ec , : ave you ever Ie e nee

to cut down on your drinking?" The internal consistency of approach and avoidance ratings
The Alcohol Withdrawal Scale (Hesselbrock, Babor, Hesselbrock, within each substance category was high with Cronbach's alphas

Meyer, & Workman, 1983) was used to assess the frequency of nine .
f 89 t 97 £ al h I 95 t ' 98 " . ar tt 83 t.." rangmg rom. 0 .or co 0 , .0 .lor clg e es,. 0

common withdrawal symptoms on a 5-pomt Likert scale with never (0) and 86" " d d 75 76 " al h li beI t d (4) h .lor 100 ,an. to. lor non co 0 c verages.
a /nOs every ay as anc ors.

The Young Adult Alcohol Problems Screening Test (Hurlbut & Sher, 1992)
was used to assess the frequency of alcohol-related problems in the past year. Specificity of Reactivity Ratings for NAPS Cues by

Individual-difference questionnaires: Cigarettes. One item asked par- Substance Use History

ticipants to categorize themselves as "nonsmokers," "occasional smokers,"
or "daily smokers." In addition, number of cigarettes smoked per day, and For analyses with alcohol as the preferred target substance,
time to first morning cigarette, were assessed with items from the Fager- participants were grouped according to their routine alcohol use.

strom Test for Nicotine Dependence (Heatherton, Kozlowski, Frecker, & There were 65 abstainers. The remaining participants were divided

Fagerstrom, 1991). Time to first morning cigarette is a good predictor of into two groups using a median split on self-reported number of

biochemical indices of nicotine dependence and of successful smoking alcoholic drinks consumed per week. One hundred fifty partici-
cessation (Heatherton et aI., 1991). pants were classified as "light" drinkers «6 drinks/week; M =

, Des~e to control or restrain cig~n: use was as~essed with a single 1.73, SD = 1.54, Mdn = 1.25), and 154 participants were classi-
Item: Have you ever attempted to limIt your smoking to less than you fi d "h " drink ( 6 drinks! k. M = 21 37 SD =all k ? " Ie as eavy ers > wee, .,

usu y smo e,Stages of change (Prochaska, DiClemente, & Norcross, 1997) were 17.65, Mdn = 16,.00; ~f. Dufour, 1999).

assessed with one item. Participants categorized their current smoking For analyses WIth cIgarettes as the preferred target substance,
behavior into one of the five stages of change: (a) precontemplation (not participants were grouped according to their current frequency of

planning to quit at this time), (b) contemplation (currently smoking, but cigarette use. There were 260 nonsmokers. The remaining partic-

-~"".",
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ipants were divided into two groups based on whether they were Mean arousal ratings for alcohol, food, and nonalco4olic bev- !
occasional smokers (i.e., smoked less than daily; n = 53) or daily erage cues by alcohol use group are presented in the top panel of
smokers (n = 56). Figure 1. As predicted, the Alcohol Use X Cue Type interaction

Arousal control analyses. To test the predicted Substance was significant, F(4, 730) = 21.28, P < .001, 712 = .10. Arousal
Use X Cue Type interaction (Hypothesis I), we conducted two ratings increased as a function of drinking experience only for
3 X 3 mixed-model multivariate analyses of variance, one for each alcohol cues, F(2, 366) = 23.89, P < .001, 712 = .12, and there
of the two preferred target substances, with the respective sub- were no significant group differences in arousal ratings for the
stance use groups as the between-groups factor and cue type as the control cues: F(2, 366) = 1.88 for food cues and F(2, 366) = 1.82
within-participant factor. for non-alcohol cues.
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Figure 1. Specificity of arousal ratings by alcohol and cigarette use.
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Mean arousal ratings for cigarette, food, and nonalcoholic bev- age cues by alcohol use group are presented in the top panel of
erage cues by cigarette use group are presented in the bottom panel Figure 2. A significant Alcohol Use X Cue Type interaction was
of Figure 1. As predicted, the Cigarette Use X Cue Type interac- observed for approach ratings, £(4, 730) = 71.30, p < .001, 1]2 =
tion was significant, £(4, 730) = 11.13, p < .001, 1]2 = .06. .28. Simple effect tests within each cue type revealed the predicted
Arousal ratings increased as a function of smoking experience only (Hypothesis 2) significant and large effect of alcohol use on
for cigarette cues, £(2, 366) = 22.48, p < .001, 1]2 = .11, and approach ratings for alcohol cues, £(2, 366) = 156.86, p < .001,
there were no group differences in arousal ratings for the control 1]2 = .46, with increasing approach ratings associated with greater
cues, all £s(2, 366) < 1. alcohol use. Alcohol use was also significantly related to approach

Approach and avoidance ratings. Mean approach and avoid- ratings for nonalcoholic beverages, £(2, 366) = 3.10, p < .05, but
ance ratings for alcohol, cigarettes, food, and nonalcoholic bever- the magnitude of this effect was very small (1]2 = .02) compared
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Figure 2. Specificity of approach and avoidance ratings by alcohol use.
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r
i, to that for alcohol cues. Moreover, the trend here was in the .47, with decreasing avoidance ratings associated with greater

opposite direction, with reactivity to nonalcoholic beverages de- alcohol use. There were no significant effects of alcohol use on
! clining as alcohol use experience increased. There was no signif- avoidance ratings for either food cues or nonalcoholic beverage

icant effect of alcohol use on approach ratings for food cues. cues.
A comparable pattern of results was found for avoidance ratings, Figure 3 presents the mean approach (top panel) and avoidance

also consistent with Hypothesis 2 (see Figure 2, bottom panel). (bottom panel) ratings for alcohol, cigarette, food, and nonalco-
The Alcohol Use X Cue Type interaction was again significant, holic beverage cues by cigarette use group, which further substan-
F(4, 730) = 69.96, p < .001, 1)2 = .28. Follow-up analyses tiate Hypothesis 2. A significant Cigarette Use X Cue Type
revealed the predicted significant effect of alcohol use on avoid- interaction was observed for approach ratings, F(4, 730) = 120.85,
ance ratings for alcohol cues, F(2, 366) = 165.08, P < .001, 1)2 = P < .001, 1)2 = .40. Follow-up simple effect tests revealed the
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Figure 3. Specificity of approach and avoidance ratings by cigarette use.
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predicted large, significant effect of cigarette use on approach nonusers), whereas we restricted analyses of substance-related
ratings for cigarette cues, F(2, 366) = 541.36, p < .001, 1J2 = .75, experiences (craving, withdrawal symptoms, etc.) to participants

with increasing approach ratings associated with greater cigarette who reported current substance use (n = 304 for alcohol, n = 109
use. There were no significant effects of cigarette use on approach for cigarettes).
ratings for either food cues or nonalcoholic beverage cues. Alcohol. Results from the regression analyses examining cor-

An analogous pattern of results was obtained for avoidance relates of alcohol approach and avoidance ratings are presented in
ratings. The Cigarette Use X Cue Type interaction was again Table 1. Semipartial correlation coefficients for approach ratings
significant, F(4, 730) = 41.06, p < .001, 1J2 = .18. Follow-up showed that greater report of approach reactivity to alcohol cues

analyses revealed the predicted significant effect of cigarette use was associated with greater report of alcohol usage, craving,
on avoidance ratings for cigarette cues, F(2, 366) = 102.76, p < withdrawal symptoms, alcohol-related problems, and desire for
.00 I, 1J2 = .36, with decreasing avoidance ratings associated with restraint of use. In addition, semipartial correlation coefficients for

greater cigarette use. There were no significant effects of cigarette avoidance ratings revealed that greater report of avoidance reac-
use on avoidance ratings for either food or nonalcoholic beverage tivity was associated with greater report of restraint and lower
cues. report of alcohol use.

Cross-over response analyses. To test Hypothesis 3-that Cigarettes. Comparable results were obtained for correlates of
members of each substance use group will show greater reactivity cigarette approach and avoidance ratings (see Table 1). Greater
to the drug cues specific to the type of drug (i.e., alcohol or report of approach reactivity to cigarette cues was associated with
cigarettes) defining their group membership than to cues for the greater report of cigarette usage, craving, desire for restraint, and
other drug-we conducted a series of 3 X 2 (Substance Use dependence. In addition, after controlling for approach reactions,
Group X Cue Type) mixed-model multivariate analyses of vari-
ance, with substance use group as the between-groups factor and
cue type as the within-subject factor. Mean approach and avoid- Table I
ance ratings for the respective cross-over cues appear in Figures 2 Semi partial Correlation Coefficients From Regressions of
and 3. Alcohol and Cigarette Experience Measures on Approach and

As predicted, the Alcohol Use Group X Cue Type interaction Avoidance Ratings
, for approach ratings was significant, F(2, 366) = 7.66, p < .01,

1J2 = .04. This result indicates that the simple effect of alcohol use Dependent measure Approach A voidance

group on approach ratings was significantly larger for alcohol cues
I h I2 46 fi . ( 2 14) Anal . f .d A co 0 use

(1J =. ) than or cIgarette cues 1J =.. YSIS 0 avol -Usage (N = 369)
ance ratings, in which the Alcohol Use Group X Cue Type Drinks per occasion .24*** -.18***
interaction was significant as well, F(2, 366) = 24.70, p < .001, Frequency of use .25*** -.15***

F f ... 22***
16 ***1J2 = .12, demonstrated that the simple effect of alcohol use group ~uency 0 mtoXlcatIon .-.

.d .. gnifi tl I " al h 1 Cravmgon avol ance ratings. was SI Ican2 yarger lor co 0 cues Alcohol Urges Questionnaire (N = 124) .24** .00
(1J2 = .47) than for cIgarette cues (1J = .11). Alcohol Confidence Questionnaire

Similarly, the Cigarette Use Group X Cue Type interaction for (N = 304) -.25*** .00
approach ratings was signifilcant F(2 366) = 91.88, P < .001, Restraint/ambivalence (N = 304), , .16** 12*
1J2 = .07, meaning that the simple effect of cigarette use group on W~thcdOhola1/use rbe(straIn(tN - 304) .. ...

fi tl 1 ". ( 2 I raw pro ems -approach ratings was SignI Ican yarger lor cIgarette cues 1J = Alcohol Withdrawal Scale .24*** -.01
.75) than for alcohol cues (1J2 = .10). A significant Cigarette Use YAAPST .29*** -.06

Group X Cue Type interaction for avoidance cues yielded analo- Cigarette use
gous results for avoidance cues, F(2, 366) = 16.93, p < .001, 1J2 = Usage (N. = ~69)

k d 59*** 10*** No. daily cigarettes smo e .-.
.~, WIth a sImp~e :ffect of cIgarette u.se group on a~oIdance Frequency of use .63*** -.09***
ratings that was sIgnificantly larger for cIgarette cues (1J = .36) Craving (N = 59)
than for alcohol cues (1J2 = .10). QSU total .64*** -.21*

Restraint/ambivalence (N = 109)
Cigarette use restraint .33*** .18*

Criterion-Related Validity of Multidimensional Reactivity Dependence (N = 109)

Ratings for NAPS Cues Time to first cigarette -.23** .19*

Examination of the relationship between reactivity ratings for Note. This table contains senlipartial correlation coefficients from simul-
these cues and individual-difference measures assessing experi- taneous regre.ssions of specific substance ~se meas~es on approach and

avoidance ratIngs for alcohol cues (top sectIon) and cigarette cues (bottomences WIth alcohol and cIgarette use provI~ed cntenon valIdation section). Senlipartial correlations for each rating variable represent the
of the NAPS cues. We performed regressIon analyses separately unique relationship of that rating controlling for the other rating variable in
for each substance-related measure, with each measure regressed the model. Squaring these coefficients provides the increase in R2 associ-
onto both approach and avoidance ratings. Semipartial correlation ated with adding this rating variable to the model already contai~ng ~e

d other Reduced samples were available for the Alcohol Urge QuestIonnaire
coefficIents for approach and avoIdance ratings provIded an III ex and Questionnaire on Smoking Urges (QSU), which were added to the test

of their unique contribution to the prediction of each substance- battery after the start of the study. YAAPST = Young Adult Alcohol
related measure (Hypothesis 4). We conducted analyses of quan- Problems Screening Test.
tity and frequency of substance use on the entire sample (including * p < .05. ** p < .01. *** p < .001.
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~eater report of avoidance reactivity predicted a decrease in creative medley of methods to elicit and measure responses to

cigarette usage and craving and an increase in desire for restraint. relevant target cues. Unfortunately, mismanagement of this diver-

sity, especially in the absence of adequate accounting of contextual

Examination of the Multidimensional «Reactivity Space" information, can limit the meaningful inferences one can draw

After confi '~;
g that h d .dan ti.. d from aggregated cue reactivity data (Carter & Tiffany, 1999).

li"lin approac an avol ce reac Vlty ma e. ..
I.ndependent contrl .b tI. t th d. tI. f al . di f Thus, m the present study we applied a ngorous set of design

u ons 0 e pre IC on 0 sever m ces 0b tan d .
t d .. d th features m an effort to establish the reliability and Spe cifici ty of

su s ce use an assocla e expenences, we exallllne e reac- .
tivity space formed by the coordinates representing these separate ~tandard sets of VIS~~ cues for two commonly abused substances

dimensions of approach and avoidance reactivity. Among individ- m th~ hope of providIng a means for better cross-study compari-

uals reporting current alcohol use, approach and avoidance ratings ~ons m the ~~. We also sought to test the increm~ntal validity

for alcohol cues were significantly correlated (r = -.62). Among m cue reactiVity assessment that could accrue from Incorporation

current smokers, a smaller correlation between approach and of an. e~ergent con~e~tual r.ramework for cravi~g tha~ regards cue

)1i.c avoidance ratings for cigarette cues was observed (r = -.39). By reactivity as a ~ultldi~en~lo~al pheno~enon InvolvIng both ap-

dividing each rating scale at its numeric center individuals can be proach and avoidance Inclinations (Bremer et al., 1999).

categorized into one of four reactivity profiles:' (a) approach (high We se~ected a single sensory modality (viz., vision) for cue

approach, low avoidance), (b) ambivalent (high approach, high p~sentatlon. ~d.held it constant ~cr~s.s c?e categories and indi-

avoidance), (c) avoidant (low approach, high avoidance), or (d) :Iduals to mm~ze ~xtraneous vanabllity m the cog~itive, beha~-

indifferent (low approach, low avoidance). An important differ- loral, ~d physlol~glcal changes that woul~ otherwise be assocI-

ence in the pattern of reactivity profiles emerged when the two ated With more diverse task demands. This had the benefit of

high substance use groups (i.e., heavy alcohol drinkers and daily reducing "noise" in reactivity patterns that accompany the process-

smokers) were compared. Among heavy alcohol drinkers, 70.1 % ing of compound cues presented in multiple modalities, and hence

were in the approach quadrant, and only 6.5% were in the ambiv- it increased the reliability of our assessment of cue reactions. It

alent quadrant. In contrast, although there was a comparable pro- should be noted at the outset, however, that this gain in control

portion (67.9%) of daily smokers in the approach quadrant, a much over contextual noise might arguably have been achieved at the

larger proportion (25.0% versus 6.5%) fell in the ambivalent cost of diminishing ecological validity, typically assumed to be

quadrant. maximized during in vivo cue exposure. Yet this assumption

Stages of change as a function of reactivity profile for cigarette warrants some scrutiny. Consider, for example, that during a

cues. There were significant differences in the relative represen- typical in vivo alcohol cue exposure, participants might sit in the

tation of individuals within the five stages of change across the presence of a research assistant who follows a standardized script,

four reactivity profiles for cigarette cues, ~(12, N = 129) = instructing them to hold and smell a drink for 3 min without being

66.12, p < .001 (see Table 2). Consistent with Hypothesis 5, allowed to consume it (cf. Petrakis et al., 2001). Alternatively, a

among high-approach participants, half of those with an ambiva- glass containing alcohol might be "placed on an adjustable table

lent profile reported behavior consistent with the action stage, such that it rested directly under the participant's nose" (p. 100;

whereas less than one fourth of those with an approach profile Saladin et al., 2002). The decidedly "non-naturalistic" features of

did so. such manipulations suggest that the mere presence of an in vivo

cue does not necessarily ensure that the experience will closely

Discussion mirror real-life cue exposure situations. In contrast, the group

..context of cue exposure used in the present study may better

Res~~ses to dru.g. cues are compl.e~ and multldetenruned; capture the social nature of many naturalistic drinking situations.

hence, It IS not surpnsmg that cue reactivity research represents a Moreover, it is noteworthy that the beer industry alone spent $3.48

billion on advertising between 1995 and 1999 (Center for Science

in the Public Interest, 2000), mostly to make alcohol cues visibly

Table 2 ubiquitous in everyday contexts. On reflection then, there may be

Distribution of Stage of Change Across Four Cigarette Cue reason to question whether potent visual cues have any less eco-

Reactivity Profiles logical validity than a glass of beer wedged between a tray and a

...lonely participant's nose. The point is that each approach has its
Cigarette cue reactiVIty profile d 1. b ' l ." 1 . al . assets an la I Itles m eco oglc terms, suggesting that perhaps

Stage of change Approach Ambivalent Avoidant Indifferent greater attention should be focused on reliability estimates and

criterion-related validity can be established.

Precontemplation 7.5 (14) 0.0 (0) 12.8 (5) 38.5 (5) The internal consistency of our visual cue sets for the alcohol

Contemplation 31.4(16) 26.9(7) 7.7(3) 7.7(1) d .. hih dth l ' b".
Action 23.5 (12) 50.0 (13) 12.8 (5) 0.0 (0) an cigarette categones was very g, an ere la Ilitles for the

Maintenance 7.8 (4) 7.7 (2) 64.1 (25) 53.8 (7) comparison cue sets was also good. High reliability in the assess-

t Relapse 9.8 (5) 15.4 (4) 2.6 (1) 0.0 (0) ment of cue reactivity is particularly important when sample sizes

Ii All 100.0 (51) 100.0 (26) 100.0 (39) 100.0 (13) have to be kept small. For instance, the high cost of investigating

,.
, ..,. cue reactivity via functional imaging methods in clinical sam

p lesI Note. Table values are percentile and frequency (In parentheses) distri- ..., .
.butions of stage of change for each of the four cigarette cue reactivity IS typically Ilmtted to relatively small samples (e.g. George et al.,

profiles. 2001), thereby placing a premium on reliability.
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